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Introduction 
Parks and recreation facilities are a community resource that benefit the health and wellness of its citizens. It is 

well documented that the physical and social activities that can occur in park spaces are critical to one’s 

physical and mental health. However, these facilities are not always equally accessible to individuals who 

experience serious mental illnesses as they are to the general population. However, parks and recreation 

professionals can take steps to connect with these individuals and establish places that are more welcoming and 

inclusive. There are a number of factors to consider when creating a welcoming park. This training provides 

practical advice for connecting with individuals who experience mental health conditions and mental health 

service providers, as well as for creating environments that are welcoming to individuals with mental illnesses.  

 

Background & Development 
This training was developed by the Temple University Collaborative on Community Inclusion of Individuals 

with Psychiatric Disabilities. The Temple Collaborative is a Rehabilitation Research and Training Center that 

focuses on targeting obstacles that prevent individuals with mental illnesses from fully participating in their 

community; developing the services and supports consumers and communities need to promote full integration 

into all aspects of community life; and expanding the range of opportunities for people who have a mental 

illness to participate in their communities as active, equal members. Our work is accomplished through state-of-

the-art research and knowledge translation.  

 

The development of this training encompasses both our research and knowledge translation efforts. In 2017, we 

initiated a research project entitled Welcoming Places. In this project, 90 individuals with serious mental 

illnesses were asked to identify and describe a place in their community where they felt, “welcomed as a person 

with a mental illness.” Welcoming places were those places in the community that were public, regularly 

visited, and welcomed the “whole person.” Participants were asked to describe the physical, sensory, social, and 

activity environment within the place. A number of participants described a park or recreation center as their 

welcoming place. The document, “Welcoming Places in the Community: Perspectives from Individuals with 

Serious Mental Illnesses” provides more information about this research project. In order to translate this 

research project into practice, we are developing a series of trainings for mainstream community providers. 

Because parks were frequently identified, our initial Welcoming Places training guide focuses on park and 

recreation environments. This project was inspired by the individuals who participated in the Welcoming Places 

research study. We believe that their voices should be integrated throughout the training. Therefore, throughout 

the modules, we include quotes from the participants in this study. Our hope is that by integrating these 

statements, we are reflecting their ideas and values regarding welcoming parks.  

 

This training was developed in collaboration with a team of parks and recreation professionals. We recruited 

these individuals from the National Recreation and Park Association listserv. Through a series of focus groups, 

we developed an outline for the training. Additionally, we sent an online survey that highlighted potential topics 

and training strategies to park professionals, recreational therapists, and educators. The result is a series of 7 

modules: Introduction; Disability as an Aspect of Diversity; Benefits of Parks for Persons with Mental Health 

Conditions; Avoiding Discriminatory Language; Creating Welcoming Parks; Including Diverse Stakeholders; 

and Connecting Mental Health Consumers to Parks.  

 

A link to each full lesson is provided at the beginning of each reading in this manual.   

Creating welcoming parks & recreation environments: A training for professionals & 

volunteers 

http://www.tucollaborative.org/wp-content/uploads/Welcoming-Places-in-the-Community-pdf.pdf
http://www.tucollaborative.org/wp-content/uploads/Welcoming-Places-in-the-Community-pdf.pdf
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TED-Ed: The Training Platform 
The training is hosted on www.teded.com. We chose this platform so that individuals could complete the training 

modules, save their progress, and engage with others completing the training through the discussion questions. 

TED-Ed is a platform which allows users to create or complete lessons in an organized, engaging way. Each 

interactive lesson contains the following components:  

1. Let’s Begin: The lesson is introduced in the “Let’s Begin…” section. For the Welcoming Parks and 

Recreation training series, this section also includes a link to a reading as part of the lesson. These readings 

will go into more detail and are something you can download to keep as a reference. These readings are 

included in the remainder of this document.   

2. Watch: Learners will watch a video that covers information in each lesson. These videos are short, but 

cover the key points contained in the lesson. Don’t forget, if you want more information, you 

should check out the reading!   

3. Think: After viewing the video and the readings, you can check your understanding by taking a brief 

quiz.   

4. Dig Deeper: This section shares additional resources related to the lesson.  

5. Discuss: Finally, each lesson closes with discussion questions that will allow you to reflect on the material 

you’ve learned. The responses to these questions are posted in a discussion forum, so that you can see 

how others have responded. We hope this will help create some virtual community. In each module, there 

is also a “make a commitment” discussion question. This challenges the learner to describe an actionable 

strategy based on the module to implement.  

 

Creating Welcoming Parks and Recreation Environments: Overview of Modules  
Below is a brief description of what you can expect to learn from each of the seven modules.  

 

Module 1: Introduction  

In the first module, you will learn foundational information on the social model of disability which will 

support your understanding and completion of the following modules. Learning objectives for this lesson are:  

• Describe the social model of disability and how it differs from the biomedical model   

• Understand the impact of attitudinal barriers to community engagement   

• Identify the 3 diagnoses that are considered “serious mental illnesses”   

 

Module 2: Disability as an Aspect of Diversity  

Module 2 builds upon information learned in the introduction module by touching on the disability rights 

movement and disability as an aspect of diversity, rather than a problem to be solved. Learning objectives for 

Module 2 are:  

• Understand diversity from a disability perspective, including individuals with mental health 

conditions    

• Identify the importance of diverse park users    

• Identify the prevalence of mental health conditions   

 

Module 3: Benefits of Parks for Persons with Mental Health Conditions  

Module 3 shifts to look at some specific physical and mental health needs that individuals with mental 

health conditions commonly experience, and the potential for parks to meet these needs. Module 3 learning 

objectives are:  

• Increase knowledge of the mental health related benefits of park participation    

• Identify park benefits that are associated with the needs of individuals with mental health 

conditions    

• Describe the meaning of parks to individuals with serious mental illnesses   

 

http://www.teded.com/
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Module 4: Avoiding Discriminatory Language  

In Module 4 we focus on developing welcoming vocabularies and identify frequent microaggressions 

related to mental illness in an effort to deepen awareness of the impact that language can have on community 

members. Learning objectives for Module 4 are:  

• Identify the four types of mental illness microaggressions   

• Understand the importance of using person-first language   

• Learn 1-2 training activities to facilitate with staff and volunteers   

•  

Module 5: Creating Welcoming Parks  

Module 5 focuses on the principles of Universal Design and offers specific strategies to implement which 

will foster welcoming and accessible parks for everyone, including people with mental health conditions. 

Learning objectives for Module 5 are:  

• Learn about Universal Design   

• Learn how to create Welcoming Parks   

 

Module 6: Including Diverse Stakeholders in the Planning Process  

Module 6 focuses on the importance of including mental health consumers in the parks planning process 

and offers action steps that you can take to ensure that everyone in the community is valued and heard. Learning 

objectives for this lesson are:  

• Understand the importance of including diverse stakeholders in the planning process   

• Identify 3-5 strategies to include mental health consumers and providers in park planning   

 

Module 7: Connecting Mental Health Consumers to Parks  

In the final lesson, we review different types of mental health service settings and strategies for parks 

professionals to connect consumers to parks across settings. Learning objective for Module 7 are:  

• Identify 3 different types of mental health service settings    

• Understand strategies to include mental health consumers and providers to parks across service 

settings    

• Describe the unique role of peer support specialists    

  
Training Ideas 
There are a number of ways these trainings could be used. Following are a few suggestions for how to use these 

trainings.  

• Disability initiatives. Many communities and community organizations are looking for ways to be more 

accessible to and inclusive of individuals with disabilities. Often, individuals with mental illnesses are left 

out of these initiatives. These trainings could help raise awareness of including this population.  

• Required staff/volunteer trainings. The use of the TED-Ed platform allows users to save their progress 

and the quizzes allow individuals to generate a final report. This means that employers could require staff 

and volunteers to complete the trainings. This could be one way to increase sensitivity to diverse park 

users.  

• Education. Educators are welcome to adopt these trainings and integrate them into courses. We believe 

these will complement other diversity education components.  

• Share your ideas. We would love to hear how you are using these trainings! Please let us know at 

tucollab@temple.edu  

 

Looking for other ways to create welcoming parks or are you interested in adopting some of these practices but 

want additional support? The Temple University Collaborative offers training and technical assistance. We are 

always happy to hear from community organizations who are interested in creating more welcoming 

environments. We would love to hear your ideas and support you in your efforts. You can check out additional 

resources at www.tucollaborative.org or you can reach out to us directly at tucollab@temple.edu.  

mailto:tucollab@temple.edu
http://www.tucollaborative.org/
mailto:tucollab@temple.edu


 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Module 1: Introduction 
Kyra H. Baker & Gretchen Snethen 
Link to TEDEd Lesson: https://ed.ted.com/on/zq5GvG0U  

 

Learning Objectives: 
1. Describe the social model of disability and how it differs from the biomedical model 

2. Understand the impact of attitudinal barriers to community engagement 

3. Identify the 3 diagnoses that are considered “serious mental illnesses” 

 

Welcome!  
We are thrilled that you have chosen to complete this series of trainings on creating welcoming parks and 

recreation environments! Whether you are a parks professional, a volunteer, or happened upon this document 

out of sheer curiosity, you have made an important step to deepen your understanding of the benefits of parks 

for people with mental health conditions in order to foster inclusive and welcoming parks in your community! 

In this module, we provide an overview of disability as well as brief descriptions of each lesson in this series. 

Finally, you will find valuable resources at the end of this module including a glossary of terms that you will 

become familiar with, and a list of national resources for staff and volunteers. Keep these materials on hand as 

you go through each lesson! 
 

Disability: Changing Perspectives 

Let’s start by discussing what disability is. There are various ways to view and understand disability. We apply 

the social model of disability1 to these training materials. When applying this lens, we view disability as an 

interaction between the person and the environment. This differs from the more traditional biomedical model, 

which views disability as a problem or impairment within the person. You may be accustomed to environments 

that are inaccessible to individuals with physical disabilities—for example, a person who uses a wheelchair for 

mobility might be meeting up with friends at a restaurant but finds that the entrance has stairs and lacks a ramp. 

In this situation, the person experiences disability because of an unaccommodating and unwelcoming 

environment.   
 

 
1 Oliver, M. (2013) The social model of disability: Thirty years on, Disability & Society, 28(7), 1024-1026, DOI: 
10.1080/09687599.2013.818773 

https://ed.ted.com/on/zq5GvG0U
https://doi.org/10.1080/09687599.2013.818773
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People with mental health conditions also 

experience disability when faced with 

unwelcoming environments. There are so many 

aspects of the environment to consider—sensory, 

physical—even people’s attitudes and 

assumptions. People with mental health 

conditions may experience disability when faced 

with discriminatory attitudes toward people with 

mental illnesses. For example, let’s say a woman 

named Rebecca applies for a job at a law firm, 

and somehow the hiring manager learns that she 

has been diagnosed with schizophrenia. Rebecca 

is a great fit for the job and gets through the 

interview process with flying colors! But the 

hiring manager decides not to hire her because of 

beliefs they hold about schizophrenia. In this 

scenario, Rebecca is faced with a disabling 

environment—specifically, attitudinal barriers which prevent her from meaningful work that she is qualified to 

do. Remember the social model of disability as you complete each lesson—understanding this model is an 

important first piece of this training!  

  

Overview of Lessons 
Now that we’ve reviewed the social model of disability, let’s take a brief look at what you can expect from each 

module in this series. Each reading is organized in a consistent format so that you can plan and deliver effective 

and cohesive staff trainings. Lessons always start with identification of learning objectives, background 

information on the topic, and a section on why the specific topic is important. Be sure to give attention to the 

“Lived Experience Spotlight” in each reading! We believe that it’s vital to include the voices of people who 

live with mental health conditions—their own lived experiences—in these training materials. Reflect on how 

the quotations from our research participants tie in with the information covered in the lesson. 

 

In Module 2, we focus on disability as an aspect of diversity, and provide crucial background information on 

the disability rights movement. Module 3 looks at the benefits of parks for people diagnosed with serious 

mental illnesses and provides practical strategies that you can implement in your parks to ensure that these 

benefits are maximized for all park users. Module 4 shifts focus to avoiding discriminatory language to 

support you to develop welcoming and inclusive parks. Module 5 provides information on the principles of 

Universal Design in creating welcoming parks, followed by the sixth module, which provides practical 

strategies for including diverse stakeholders, such as mental health consumers and providers, in the park 

planning process. Finally, module 7 provides several practical strategies to connect mental health consumers 

to parks.  

 
A Note on Language 
You may have already noticed that the terms “serious mental illness” and “mental health conditions” have been 

used in this reading. “Serious mental illnesses” typically refer to three specific diagnoses—major depression, 

bipolar disorder, and schizophrenia spectrum disorders. For these trainings, you will typically find the term 

“mental health conditions” used, as this phrasing is more frequently embraced by individuals who experience 

mental health challenges and is inclusive of conditions such as anxiety disorders and personality disorders. That 

said, it should be noted that the information in these materials is beneficial to everyone in the community—not 

just people with mental health conditions.  
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National Resources for Staff and Volunteers 
When you are looking to learn about mental health and ways to promote mental health inclusion in your 

community, it can be difficult to know where to start. There are tons of resources out there for individuals 

hoping to educate themselves on mental health: use these as a starting point and continue exploring other 

materials! 

 

Mental Health First Aid is a mental health literacy course that teaches participants to identify and respond to 

symptoms of substance abuse or mental health problems in people that they may encounter. It is not geared 

specifically toward mental health professionals or health care professionals - anyone can take this course! 

Courses can be general, or geared towards assisting youths, older adults, or people in rural areas, among other 

options. www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org  

 

The Suicide Prevention Lifeline is a national network of local crisis centers that provides free, 24/7, confidential 

call service that will connect you with resources and assistance. The website also provides information about 

the risk factors and warning signs of suicidal behavior, as well as opportunities for volunteers to get involved. 

www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org/   

 

The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration is a component of the U.S. Department 

Health and Human Services. The SAMSHA National Helpline is a 24/7, free service that provides information 

and referrals about treatment options for people experiencing substance abuse problems. www.samhsa.gov/find-

help/national-helpline   

 

The National Alliance on Mental Illness offers in-person and online education programs and resources geared 

towards people who interact with youth who may have mental health problems. They also sponsor activities and 

events to raise public awareness of mental illness. www.nami.org     

 

MindWise offers online screenings for mental health problems for yourself or others, and you can even 

purchase a kiosk to place in your space that people can utilize for screenings. They also provide specialized 

training geared towards decreasing mental health and substance abuse problems in the workplace. 

www.mindwise.org/  

 

Mental Health Resources provides services geared towards people experiencing substance use disorders as well 

as mental health problems. They focus on adults with long-term mental health problems, who may not be able 

to live independently. MHR is passionate about helping people with mental illnesses overcome barriers in their 

community and access the resources they deserve. www.mhresources.org/   

Glossary of Terms  
The social model of disability: The social model views disability as an interaction between the person and the 

environment rather than a problem or impairment within the person. 

 

Lived experience: Refers to individuals who have experienced a mental health conditions and may or may not 

use mental health services. 

 

Mental health consumer: A person receiving mental health services. 

 

Serious mental illnesses: Refers to three specific mental health diagnoses; major depressive disorder, bipolar 

disorders, and schizophrenia spectrum disorders. 

 

http://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/
https://www.samhsa.gov/find-help/national-helpline
https://www.samhsa.gov/find-help/national-helpline
https://www.nami.org/
https://www.mindwise.org/
http://www.mhresources.org/
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Mental health conditions: Refers to any mental health conditions, including anxiety disorders, personality 

disorders, and serious mental illnesses. 

 

Peer-delivered services: Services provided by individuals with lived experience. 

 

Certified peer support specialist: A mental health professional who draws upon their lived experience to provide 

services to consumers.  

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Module 2: Disability as an Aspect of Diversity 
Kyra H. Baker & Gretchen Snethen 

Link to TEDEd Lesson: https://ed.ted.com/on/i8lwYI9c  

 

 

Learning objectives: 
1. Understand diversity from a disability perspective, including individuals with mental health conditions  

2. Identify the importance of diverse park users  

3. Identify the prevalence of mental health conditions 

 

Introduction  
Parks are places where people of all backgrounds gather and should feel welcomed! The people who visit and 

participate in a park should be representative of the broader community. When we talk about diversity, we often 

focus on race, gender, religion, and sexual orientation. These are all important and essential aspects of a 

person’s identity. The experience of disability is also an essential aspect of diversity and developing inclusion 

practices which are welcoming of individuals with disabilities, including mental health conditions, is necessary 

in order to establish parks that are welcoming to everyone. Diversity and inclusion initiatives are an opportunity 

to promote the social well-being of all community members. They are also at the forefront of many businesses, 

educational institutions, and community resources such as public libraries, parks, and recreation centers.   

 

Disability and Mental Health as an Aspect of Diversity 
Diversity is defined as the “inclusion of different types of people (such as people of different races or cultures) 

in a group or organization.”2 Disability and diversity initiatives are focused on targeting specific groups of 

people who have repeatedly experienced social exclusion.3 With this understanding, we aim to develop diversity 

training programs which promote full inclusion of people with disabilities. You might be asking yourself what 

this looks like in practice! An important part of developing inclusive and diverse parks and recreation 

environments is learning a bit about the disability rights movement, and how this has informed diversity 

training initiatives.  

 

 
2 Merriam-Webster. (n.d.). Diversity. In Merriam-Webster's online dictionary. Retrieved September 23, 2020, from https://www.merriam-
webster.com/dictionary/diversity 
3 Friedner, M. & Weingarten, K. 2016. Disability as diversity: A new biopolitics. (Somatosphere, blog). Accessed on 13 Sept 2020. 
http://somatosphere.net/2016/05/disability-as-diversity-a-new-biopolitics 

 

https://ed.ted.com/on/i8lwYI9c
http://somatosphere.net/2016/05/disability-as-diversity-a-new-biopolitics
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Broadly, diversity initiatives are rooted in the civil rights movement. These movements continue to impact 

social change by developing understandings of diversity and reducing discrimination against different groups of 

people. To date, there has been a lack of attention given to developing training materials and best practices 

regarding disability and diversity.4 Why, you may ask? One possibility is that culturally, we are not accustomed 

to people with disabilities being a regular part of our social spheres. Think about it! Depending on when you 

were a child, did you have many classes with other students with disabilities? Did you know of a specific type 

of school or classroom that only kids with disabilities went to? Maybe you have personally experienced 

disability and a lack of opportunity in your own education based on your disability status. These are examples 

of social exclusion and discrimination based on a person’s disability.  

 

While social exclusion processes have certainly contributed to the marginalization of individuals with 

disabilities, we must also be willing to examine our own perceptions and understandings of disability as an 

aspect of diversity. A study examining the definitions of disability among 48 adults who had a sibling with a 

disability found that most participants preferred being around people who did not have disabilities.5 Attitudes 

toward disability can also differ regarding disability type. For example, attitudes toward individuals with 

intellectual disability, mental illness, or a dual diagnosis of both were examined among 158 social workers.6 

Fear towards people with a mental illness was far greater than those with intellectual disability, further 

demonstrating the complexity of diversity within disability. Indeed, the emotional responses of pity, fear, and 

anger that social workers reported toward people with disabilities are likely to appear at varying degrees among 

all community members, making the prioritization of disability diversity initiatives a necessity. 

 

Disability Prevalence 

Just how many people experience a disability? The World Health Organization reports that 15% of the world’s 

population has some type of disability--that’s more than one billion people!7 According to the Centers for 

Disease Control, 1 in 4 adults lives with a disability in the United States, and adults living in rural areas have 

higher rates of disability than those in larger urban areas.8 

 

Mental health conditions are disabilities that can affect a person’s 

thinking, feeling, and behavior. There is a broad range of mental 

health conditions, including anxiety disorders, personality 

disorders, and mood disorders. The National Institute of Mental 

Health estimates that 18.9% of the U.S. population, or 46.6 million 

adults, lives with a mental illness,9 while the National Alliance on 
Mental Illness (NAMI) reports that roughly 19% of adults in the U.S. experienced a mental illness in 2018—a 
statistic that translates to 1 in 5 adults. As we covered in the Introduction Module, serious mental illnesses 

include major depressive disorder, bipolar disorders, and schizophrenia spectrum disorders; NAMI reports that 

roughly 4.6% of the population, or 1 in 25 adults, experiences a serious mental illness.10  
 

 
4 Phillips, B. N., Deiches, J., Morrison, B., Chan, F., & Bezyak, J. L. (2016). Disability diversity training in the workplace: Systematic review and future 
directions. Journal of occupational rehabilitation, 26(3), 264-275. 
5 Friedman, C., & Owen, A. L. (2017). Defining disability: Understandings of and attitudes towards ableism and disability. Disability Studies 
Quarterly, 37(1). 
6 Werner, S. & Araten-Bergman, T. (2017) Social workers’ stigmatic perceptions of individuals with disabilities: A focus on three disabilities. Journal 
of mental health research in intellectual disabilities, 10(2), 93-107. 
7 World Health Organization. (2018, January). Disability and health. Retrieved from https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/disability-
and-health 
8 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). (2016). Prevalence of disability and disability types by urban-rural county classification. 
Retrieved from https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/disabilityandhealth/features/disability-prevalence-rural-urban.html 
9 National Institute of Mental Health. (2019, Feb). Mental illness. Retrieved from   https://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/statistics/mental-illness.shtml 
10National Alliance on Mental Illness. (2019, Sept). Mental health by the numbers. Retrieved from https://nami.org/mhstats 

1 in 5 adults experience 

a mental illness 

https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/disability-and-health
https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/disability-and-health
https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/disabilityandhealth/features/disability-prevalence-rural-urban.html
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/statistics/mental-illness.shtml
https://nami.org/mhstats
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Why Does this Matter? 
Disability does not discriminate—it is something that anyone can experience at any time. Social institutions, 

people, and environments do discriminate. Developing an understanding of disability as an aspect of diversity, 

rather than a problem to be solved, is crucial for us to foster welcoming spaces in our communities. Remember 

the statistic! 1 in 5 adults in the U.S. lives with a mental illness. The next time you’re in a park, take a look 

around! How many people do you see? Five? Ten? Twenty? Thinking of the prevalence of disability and mental 

health in this way reminds us that we aren’t simply exchanging ideas, but that we are directly affecting the lives 

of the people we encounter. Having diverse park users—people who go to the park that other people in your 

community can share a recognition of experience with—communicates your values, commitment to advocacy, 

and ally-ship. The work that parks and recreation professionals do may be the center of the community, while 

the fabric of the community is every person within it—including people with disabilities and mental health 

conditions.  

 

Lived Experience Spotlight 
People with mental health conditions use parks for the 

same reasons everyone else does. Read through the 

following quotes from our research participants who 

visited parks in their communities. How does each quote 

demonstrate aspects of disability and diversity?  

 

“Most depressed people go to parks, because they have 

to collect their thoughts and stuff, and it's a peaceful 

environment. So sometimes even in passing, that has 

happened, that I've seen people sitting down there, very 

sad. Then just out of conversation, they were able to 

open up what was going on in their lives.”  

 

“I guess because I isolate and I'm home a lot because I 

have loneliness. I go there to see the people, to see 

people walk around or getting off the train or ... just to 

watch others.”  
 

Looking forward 
Understanding disability as an aspect of diversity is a foundational concept for the remaining modules. If you 

accept this idea, it’s easier to understand that there may be specific strategies to take in order to be more 

inclusive of individuals with mental health conditions. It might also inspire ideas about ways to include 

individuals with mental health conditions in broader community discussions and those activities that may 

influence the programming and direction of your park or recreation facility. The following lessons will expand 

on these ideas!  

 

“It clears your mind and gets 

you focused. It gives you 

beautiful thoughts and relaxes 

your brain. Just like if you go 

sit in the park. Even if you just 

go sit or maybe you might 

even feel better if you just 

come out of the house and 

just sit in front of the door. 

You know, breathe and smell 

the sunshine and stuff.” 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Module 3: Benefits of Parks for Persons with Mental Health Conditions  
Gretchen Snethen 

Link to TEDEd Lesson: https://ed.ted.com/on/5tUMC3Wq  

 

Learning Objectives: 
1. Increase knowledge of the mental health related benefits of park participation  

2. Identify park benefits that are associated with the needs of individuals with mental health conditions  

3. Describe the meaning of parks to individuals with serious mental illnesses 

Introduction  
Parks have the potential to improve the health of individual users and the community at large. For individuals 

with mental health conditions, these benefits are particularly important. In this lesson, we review some of the 

physical and mental health needs of individuals with mental health conditions, along with some of the potential 

benefits of engaging with local parks. Many parks departments center their mission on the health benefits of the 

community and the accessibility of park resources to all community members. Use this training to better 

understand how parks and recreation facilities can specifically benefit community members with mental health 

conditions.   

 

People with Mental Health Conditions Value Parks   
Individuals with mental health conditions should have the opportunity to participate in the community, just like 

everyone else. Parks provide that space. Individuals with mental health conditions value participation in parks 

and recreation and many would like to do it more often. Specifically, research from the Temple University 

Collaborative on Community Inclusion indicates that 72% of individuals with serious mental health conditions 

identify going to a park as important and 48% would like to go more often11.  

 

Physical Health   
Individuals with serious mental health conditions often experience poor physical health that is not specifically 

related to their mental health diagnosis. Due to poor physical health, individuals with serious mental health 

conditions have a life expectancy that is 10-20 years shorter than those without mental health diagnoses. High 

rates of diabetes, obesity, and heart disease in this population all contribute to this. Lifestyle factors like 

physical inactivity, isolation, and poor nutrition contribute to the onset of these conditions. Below is a brief 

 
11 Salzer, M. S., Brusilovskiy, E., Prvu-Bettger, J., & Kottsieper, P. (2014). Measuring community participation of adults with psychiatric disabilities: 
Reliability of two modes of data collection. Rehabilitation Psychology, 59(2), 211–219. https://doi.org/10.1037/a0036002 

https://ed.ted.com/on/5tUMC3Wq
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description of the lifestyle factors experienced by individuals with mental health conditions, followed by the 

potential for parks to address these issues.   

Sedentary activity:  
Need: Individuals with mental health conditions are less likely to meet the physical activity guidelines and 

spend more time in sedentary activity than their non-diagnosed peers. In fact, in one study, individuals with 

schizophrenia spent 8 hours of awake time per day in sedentary activities.12   

 
Park Potential: Parks provide the opportunity for individuals to get out of the house. Simply leaving your house 

and visiting a park provides the opportunity for incidental activity. Many parks feature walking paths or fields, 

which provide opportunity for participation in formal or informal physical activity.   

 

Nutrition:  
Need: Like everyone, people with serious mental health conditions deserve access to fresh fruits and vegetables. 

Many individuals with mental health conditions are unable to meet their nutritional needs and may have vitamin 

and mineral deficiencies.13 Good nutrition is an important part of having a healthy body, as well as a healthy 

mind.   

 
Park Potential: Many parks serve as locations for farmer’s markets. This may be an important resource for 

individuals with mental health conditions to access healthy foods. If you host farmer’s markets, talk with the 

vendors about accepting WIC or other food subsidies, which will increase accessibility. Think about other 

opportunities as well! Public events that offer food to participants could consider having a healthier option to 

offer, or your organization could sponsor a cooking class to teach participants how to cook healthy, affordable 

meals.   

 

Isolation:  
Need: Individuals with mental health conditions may experience increased loneliness and have fewer friends 

and acquaintances14. It is important to minimize loneliness, not only for the emotional benefits of spending time 

with others, but the physical health benefits as well. Studies have shown that spending time with others, 

including family and friends, can promote improved physical health.15   

 
Park Potential: Simply put, parks provide an opportunity to be around others. This could be an opportunity to 

meet new people, maintain friendships and relationships, or simply be near other people. Park-sponsored 

activities are one example but providing a welcoming place doesn’t have to be complicated. Try providing extra 

seating in your park for people to meet and making sure there’s plenty of shade and covered areas.   

 

Mental Health 
Often, when thinking about individuals with serious mental health conditions, the related mental health 

symptoms come to mind. From symptoms of depression to low motivation, parks have the potential to benefit 

 
12 Soundy A, Wampers M, Probst M, De Hert M, Stubbs B, Vancampfort D. Physical activity and sedentary behaviour in outpatients with schizophrenia: 

A systematic review and meta-analysis. International Journal of Therapy and Rehabilitation 2013;20(12):558-596. 
13 Rao, T. S., Asha, M. R., Ramesh, B. N., & Rao, K. S. (2008). Understanding nutrition, depression and mental illnesses. Indian journal of psychiatry, 

50(2), 77–82. https://doi.org/10.4103/0019-5545.42391 
14 Cook, J. A. (2000). Sexuality and people with psychiatric disabilities. Sexuality and Disability, 18(3), 195-206. 
15 Seeman, T. E. (2000). Health Promoting Effects of Friends and Family on Health Outcomes in Older Adults. American Journal of Health Promotion, 
14(6), 362–370. https://doi.org/10.4278/0890-1171-14.6.362 
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one’s mental health. Like the physical health opportunities, these aren’t just benefits for individuals with mental 

health conditions! They could improve the mental health of all park users.   

 

Depression:  
Need: Depression is a mood disorder characterized by 

persistent sad feelings and loss of interest in activities. 

People with depression may not participate in their 

community as much as others, but it is clear that 

community participation is important for everyone.  

 
Park potential: Physical activity has been shown to 

significantly reduce levels of depression, even if the 

activity is mild, such as regular walking in a park. In 

addition, simply being in a natural environment can 

have mental health benefits. In addition, the social 

connectedness opportunities that parks provide can 

have a positive effect on depressive symptoms.  

 

Motivation:  
Need: Many individuals with mental health conditions experience difficulties with motivation, which can have a 

huge impact on one’s life. Having low motivation can make not only undesirable tasks more difficult to 

complete, but even activities that are enjoyable or important to the person! For people with mental health16, 

negative emotions like depression can lead to decreased effort and lower motivation. In addition, many people 

with 17 spend their day primarily engaged in passive activities, like watching tv, but these passive activities have 

been associated with negative emotion and low motivation. So, promoting participation in engaging and 

pleasurable activities has the potential to increase motivation among people with serious, 18 leading to increased 

community participation.19    

 
Park Potential:  A hallmark of recreation is choice 

and enjoyment. Participation in enjoyable activities 

has the potential to increase motivation and 

engagement in the community.  Furthermore, social 

interaction and social commitments can also increase 

one’s motivation. Providing a diversity of activities, 

opportunities for individuals to meet and deepen 

social connections are key strategies to increasing 

motivation.   

 

 
16 Beck AT, Himelstein R, Bredemeier K, Silverstein SM, Grant P. What accounts for poor functioning in people with schizophrenia: a re-evaluation 

of the contributions of neurocognitive v. attitudinal and motivational factors | Psychological Medicine | Cambridge Core. Psychological Medicine 

2018;48(16):2776-2785. 
17 McCormick BP, Snethen G, Lysaker PH. Emotional episodes in the everyday lives of people with schizophrenia: The role of intrinsic motivation and 
negative symptoms. Schizophrenia Research 2012;142(1-3):46-51. 
18 McCormick BP, Snethen G, Smith RL, Lysaker PH. Active leisure in the emotional experience of people with schizophrenia. Therapeutic Recreation 
Journal 2012;46(3). 
19 van Roekel E, Heininga VE, Vrijen C, Snippe E, Oldehinkel AJ. Reciprocal associations between positive emotions and motivation in daily life: Network 
analyses in anhedonic individuals and healthy controls. -PsycNET. Emotion 2019;19(2):292-300. 
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Lived Experience Spotlight 
Beyond desired participation, parks are a valued resource for participation. Take these stories that were shared 

by our research participants, for example:  

 

Aaron visits his local park several times a week year-round. He loves to sit on the benches, people watch and let 

his mind relax. Because of his mental illness, he often feels uncomfortable and unwelcomed in public spaces, 

but according to him “everybody is welcome at the park”. When he 

sits in the park, he feels like no one’s eyes are on him, they are all 

focused on their own lives. Parents play with their kids, animals roam 

around, teenagers play basketball, and he sits on his bench. Aaron 

says he feels safe at the park because there are so many people 

around, he has even fallen asleep in the shade on a nice day! He says 

a trip to the park is his vacation.  

 

Adele has struggled for many years with her mental health and the park is a great resource for her when she 

doesn't feel well. When she’s at the park she feels good, no pain or headaches or stress and once she feels better 

the calm mood sticks with her for the rest of the day. The park makes her feel less lonely, “A lot of people with 

mental health problems feel lonely. I isolate myself, but just being at the park and being around other people 

makes me feel less lonely. I get to feel like I’m part of something and I like to think that other people there are 

going for the same reason as me.” 

 

Summary  
Parks are important and can benefit the health of participants! The goal of this lesson is to increase your 

awareness of how parks can specifically benefit individuals with mental health conditions. Think about the 

things that are already occurring at your park. In the discussion questions, you will be encouraged to think about 

how to share information about the potential benefits of park participation. Think about how you might share 

this information with a general audience as well as specifically with individuals with mental health conditions.   

“Everybody is welcome 
at the park”  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Module 4: Avoiding Discriminatory Language 
Kyra H. Baker & Gretchen Snethen 

Link to TEDEd Lesson: https://ed.ted.com/on/9C30pR53  

 

Learning Objectives: 
1. Identify the four types of mental illness microaggressions 

2. Understand the importance of using person-first language 

3. Learn 1-2 training activities to facilitate with staff and volunteers 

Language is Power  
The words that we choose can empower or disempower ourselves and each other. From an early age, we are 

taught not to call each other names or use derogatory language. We form different vocabularies for various 

settings and situations. We continue to learn more about the power that language has over marginalized groups, 

including people with mental illnesses. This knowledge is vital for parks and recreation professionals to 

understand in order to form a mental health vocabulary which promotes a welcoming environment. In this 

reading, we will review examples of disempowering language as it relates to mental health and provide 

alternatives that you and your colleagues can incorporate into your everyday speech. As you read through each 

section, reflect on your own language use when discussing mental health, and think about what you might 

change.   

 

Microaggressions 
Microaggressions are frequently occurring, subtle indignities and insults which may be verbal or nonverbal, and 

communicate negative, discriminatory messages to people belonging to a specific group.20 21 You may be 

familiar with microaggressions related to sexual orientation, race, and gender. Perhaps you and your colleagues 

have been working to recognize, reduce and eliminate microaggressions which might occur in the workplace in 

order to foster a welcoming environment. If you are, great job! Developing awareness of people belonging to 

different groups from our own can be challenging, even when we have the best of intentions. Sometimes, you 

might wonder if you’ve made a mistake and used language that offended someone, but you’re not sure what. 

 
20 Barber S, Gronholm PC, Ahuja S, Rüsch N, Thornicroft G (2020). Microaggressions towards people affected 
by mental health problems: A scoping review. Epidemiology and Psychiatric Sciences 29(e82), 1–11. 
https://doi.org/10.1017/S2045796019000763 
21 Sue D., Capodilupo C.M., Torino, G.C., Bucceri, J.M., Holder, A.M.B., Nadal, K.L., & Esquilin, M. (2007). 

Racial microaggressions in everyday life implications for clinical practice. American Psychologist 62, 271–286. 

https://ed.ted.com/on/9C30pR53
https://doi.org/10.1017/
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When members and advocates of marginalized groups identify what the harmful language was, it supports us in 

our journeys to foster welcoming environments for all community members.   

Mental illness microaggressions are another area that you and your team can learn about to develop inclusive 

mental health vocabularies. Researchers have recently given attention to microaggressions related to mental 

illnesses, and the effects of everyday, subtle slights. 22 Findings suggest that individuals with serious mental 

illnesses experience microaggressions which are unique to a person’s mental health status, as well as daily 

slights which have parallels to microaggressions based on a person’s race, gender, and sexual orientation.  

 

Mental illness microaggressions include assuming stereotypes, invalidating experiences related to mental 

illness, misusing language, and defining a person by their diagnosis rather than the social roles they occupy.  

These types of microaggressions are common—in fact, research participants identified professionals, family, 

and friends as the most frequent perpetrators of mental illness microaggressions. This suggests that those 

individuals who have the closest relationships and most frequent contact with mental health consumers are also 

embracing and communicating messages which ultimately serve to disempower people with mental health 

conditions. You will find examples of each type of microaggression in the training guide at the end of this 

section.  

 

Person-First Language 
We now have a good understanding of what not to say—those words and phrases that may cause harm to 

people—but what should we say instead? A good rule of thumb is to use person-first language, which places 

the person before the disability or health condition. Here are a few scenarios where you can implement person-

first language: 

 

Talking to or about specific individuals:  
If it’s necessary for you to refer to a person’s mental health condition when talking to or about them, use 

person-first language. For example, saying “Jackie is bipolar” is defining the person by their diagnosis, while 

saying “Jackie has bipolar disorder” prioritizes the person and acknowledges that they have a condition. Always 

ask yourself if it’s necessary to refer to the person’s diagnosis in conversation—oftentimes, it isn’t.  

 

Describing groups of people:  
Sometimes, mental health agencies will partner with parks and recreation facilities or bring a group of 

individuals to facilities. When putting the information on a schedule or sharing it with staff, consider whether 

it’s necessary to include the service population of the organization. For example, on a public schedule, 

“Horizons Behavioral Health” could simply be listed as “Horizons.” Similarly, when referring to individuals 

attending with the organization, person-first language should be used, but often saying the term “participants” 

or “individuals with Horizons” is sufficient.   

 

Describing events:  
Be aware of how events you plan may reinforce the negative language of mental illness. A Halloween horror 

movie screening depicting a “psycho killer” is one example, or any event that utilizes language to avoid, like a 

“crazy run.” A “crazy run” is a fun run where runners are encouraged to wear silly outfits – consider calling it a 

silly or goofy run!   

 
22 Peters, H. J., Schwenk, H. N., Ahlstrom, Z. R., & McIalwain, L. N. (2017). Microaggressions: The 

experience of individuals with mental illness. Counselling Psychology Quarterly, 30(1), 86-112. 
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General conversation:  
Everyday language also matters! Staff and volunteers should think about the language they use and how it 

might affect others around them. Terms like ‘crazy,’ ‘nuts,’ and ‘junkie’ may be offensive to patrons, other 

staff, or other volunteers. Awareness and sensitivity are not restricted to professional settings: person-first 

language must become a standard.   

Why Does this Matter? 
Prejudice and discrimination start with language. Acceptance and understanding start with language, as well. 

Mental illness microaggressions can be harmful to people with mental health conditions, and can even lead to 

decreased self-esteem, symptoms of depression and anxiety, and social isolation. Like other disabilities and 

marginalized identities, mental health conditions are potentially invisible. We don’t need to know the status of a 

person’s mental health—whether or not they have a diagnosis—to know that using subtle, discriminatory 

comments causes harm.1 The effects of the language we use are far-reaching! Thankfully, we have the power to 

use language that is sensitive and welcoming to people who may experience mental health issues. 

 

Lived Experience Spotlight 
We asked our research participants about community 

places in which they felt welcome—many of them 

described parks. We also asked if they would be 

comfortable with others knowing about their mental 

illness. This is what our research participants said:  

 
“Well, people are standoffish, and they’re afraid that you 

might be psycho or something. They always have an image 

of people that have a mental illness, so I don’t bother. I don’t tell people right away.”  

 

“No, [I wouldn’t feel comfortable telling someone I had a mental illness], and the reason why is because I don't 

want to be judged. I don't want to be looked at differently. You know what I mean? I might look like a normal 

type of person or something, but then they find out something's wrong with you...”  

 

These quotes demonstrate how negative language creates an unwelcoming culture. Efforts to reduce 

discriminatory language are the first step to making everyone, including people with mental illnesses, feel 

welcome everywhere, including parks.  

 

Action Steps: Opportunities for Staff and Volunteer Training   
There are several ways to effectively train staff and volunteers on using inclusive language. Organization-wide 

meetings and training sessions are a good place to start. In this section, you will find activities that you can 

implement with your staff and volunteers which focus on developing welcoming mental health vocabularies. 

In addition to the strategies identified in this section, consider utilizing the resources discussed in the 
“National Resources for Staff and Volunteers” in the introduction module to guide these meetings.  

 
Organize a Staff Training 
It’s important for staff and volunteers to have conversations and ask questions in a welcoming and open setting 

in order to understand the importance of using language. Here are some activities that you can include in your 

staff training. 

“They always have an image of 
people that have a mental 
illness, so I don’t bother” 
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Activity: Fill in the Blank  
• Materials required: Large paper or poster board, markers, and space to hold the staff training. 

• Introduce the training and identify learning objectives. Use the learning objectives identified in this 

module and adjust them based on the needs of your staff and volunteers. 

• Draw two columns on the poster board: Instead of saying…. Try saying…. Ask staff to take turns writing 

down words associated with mental health conditions in the “Instead of” column. Examples could be 

“crazy,” “dangerous,” “lazy,” etc.  

• Identify why the language is harmful. It may not be readily apparent that the terms written down are 

harmful to people with mental health conditions. That’s why it’s so important to have a discussion! Use 

the types of mental illness microaggressions as a framework. Does the language promote stereotypes, 

invalidate experiences, or define a person by their diagnosis? This can help you and your team further 

understand the importance of using inclusive and welcoming language. 

• Identify alternative words and phrases. Ask different staff members to write down terms in the “Try 

Saying…” column. For example, instead of “crazy,” try “exuberant.”  Refer to the “Check Your Language 

Guide” at the end of this section to facilitate a discussion amongst your staff and volunteers about why 

one term can be harmful, while the alternative is more welcoming and inclusive. Identifying and using 

language that is welcoming and empowering to people with mental health conditions is an essential step 

in this training.  

 

Role-Play Activity: Using Person-First Language 
Another activity you can implement is a role-playing activity. There are several ways you can do this. Assign 

one person to be a park staff member or volunteer, and another person to ask about disability inclusion 

initiatives. Assign other staff in the room to speak up or ring a bell anytime they hear person-first language not 

being used. This activity will help your staff develop deeper awareness of using person-first language in 

everyday conversations. Or, you could simply ask 1 or 2 people on your staff to speak up any time a person 

doesn’t use person-first language during the training session.  

 
Be a Model  
One easily implemented training method is to model these behaviors yourself. Teach your staff and volunteers 

by example. If you use person-first language not only in professional settings, but also in regular conversations, 

your staff and volunteers will soon follow.    

 

Using Inclusive Language 
Print the language guide on the following page and share copies with your staff. For new staff and volunteers, 

make this training a part of their orientation! Display this Language Guide in visible, public places so that it’s 

accessible to community members as well as staff. Simply displaying this information communicates to your 

community that you are committed to fostering an environment that is welcoming of people with disabilities.  
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Module 5: Creating Welcoming Parks 
Kyra H. Baker & Gretchen Snethen 

Link to TEDEd Lesson: https://ed.ted.com/on/imbrqcOy  

 

Learning Objectives 
1. Learn about Universal Design 

2. Learn how to create Welcoming Parks 

So far, we’ve reviewed a number of factors that contribute to a welcoming environment for individuals with 

mental illnesses. This lesson shifts to think about how to actively take steps to create a welcoming park or 

recreation environment. To think about how we can create welcoming parks, we need to take a step back, and 

think about what characteristics of space make it universally welcoming.  

Universal Design 
The Center for Universal Design out of North Carolina State University coined the phrase universal design in 

1997, and defined it as “the design of products and environments to be usable by all people, to the greatest 

extent possible, without the need for adaptation or specialized design.”1  

There are seven basic principles of universal design: equitable use, flexibility in use, simple and intuitive use, 
perceptible information, tolerance for error, low physical effort, size and space for approach and use. Below, 
we review a number of these principles and how they relate to creating welcoming parks.  

Equitable Use. Equitable use means that all people are able to use the design equally, and the design 

does not divide or segregate any users. On its surface, equitable use relates to physical disability – forcing users 

to choose between stairs and an elevator serves to divide users, while a ramp might be suitable for all users. 

However, equitable design can also relate to mental illnesses. Many people with mental illness live in poverty 

due to relying on a part time job or disability income and may have limited access to recreational activities. 

How can you create parks that are welcoming to people with limited resources? Try to increase the number of 

free or low-cost activities at your park and avoid expensive activities. Try to prioritize activities geared towards 

adults – many parks only focus on activities for children, but adults need social and recreational activities as 

well!  

Flexibility in Use & Simple/Intuitive Use. Flexibility in use is related to simple/intuitive use. Flexibility in 

use is just what it sounds like. Parks that have flexible spaces and offer a diversity of opportunities are more 

universally accessible. Think about it! Parks that only offer activities for children do not serve individuals who 

don’t have children. Flexibility should be considered in thinking about different ages, different interests, and 

different cultures, among others. Often, people assume parks and recreation facilities offer opportunities for 

physical activity. While this is true, there can also be space for arts and crafts, performances, or even spaces to 

find solitude.  

https://ed.ted.com/on/imbrqcOy
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The opportunities within a park should be simple and intuitive. Parks are great in that people can come 

and participate with little instruction. The opportunities within a park should be intuitive to all users. The next 

section on perceptive information relates to this principle.  

Perceptive Information. The principle of perceptive information calls for important information to be 

presented in a way that is accessible to all people, and includes different modes of presentation, such as 

pictorial, verbal, and auditory. Think about some of the likely consequences of having a mental illness – 

difficulty concentrating, remembering, or paying attention. Would an all-text sign describing the history of the 

park or this month’s upcoming events be accessible to readers with disabilities? Consider utilizing multiple 

modes of presentation in one sign. Consider also how individuals might access the information. Websites are 

great to share information; however, not everyone will think to look at the website. There may also be outdated 

information that could be confusing. Consider sharing current events through social media and marketing events 

to diverse populations, including community mental health centers.  

 

Lived Experience Spotlight 
These are examples of how individuals with lived experience described parks where they felt welcomed as a 

person with a mental health condition. Take a moment to think about what the park did to create those 

welcoming spaces.  

“I like going to the park. It's nice. People come there with free food would be good. I can go down there 

when I'm hungry, ain't got no food and I hear a church coming up. They come out with good food. I eat. 

They give me religious material I can read while I'm sitting in the park. It's cool.” (Sarah) 

 

In this example, the park offered space and opportunity for organizations to offer food to individuals in need. 

The park also provided a space to sit and read information.  

 

“Watch a movie. Then we have a garage sale in the park and I may get something like that. The Amish 

come out and they have cakes, pies, stuff like that. I'll maybe get a cake. Something like that. Take a 

water ice to the park.”   

“Take a walk in the park ... They show movies there, they've got vendors there, free markets there. 

They've got volleyball there, they've got a lot of events going on, a lot of stuff going on out there. I like 

it there.”      

In these examples, the park offered a number of diverse activities. This is a great example of how parks can use 

their space flexibly. Additionally, these opportunities were available to everyone, demonstrating the equitable 

use principle. Movies, thrift sale, food sales, etc... A park can be a great place to interact with other and to get 

exposure to a number of different local good or services.  

In this example, the park offered an opportunity for people-watching (and dog-watching!). Creating a 

welcoming park doesn’t require a lot of time or expense. Sometimes, welcoming parks are just about having a 

place to sit and observe, and maybe play a game or two.  

“They have one game, I don't know what it's called where they have this thing that goes 

into a net, not a net, like a little tiny cone type thing and they throw it. Some people 

bring their dogs out there and they play Frisbee. I like watching that.”  
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What can you do to create a welcoming park? 
So, what can you do to make your parks more welcoming to people with mental illnesses? For starters, you can 

have your staff go through the previous modules in this training: The Introduction, Disability as an Aspect 

of Diversity, Benefits of Parks for Persons with Mental Health Conditions, and Avoiding Discriminatory 

Language. You can more generally help raise awareness through your organization about mental health 

conditions and foster the expectation that staff and volunteers should be supportive of all park patrons. Ideally, 

every park would have the resources to hire a peer support specialist to connect with park patrons and with 

mental health centers. 

 

Another option is to have staff or volunteers who are focused on including everyone in park activities. 

Bryant Park in New York City and Love Park in Philadelphia have a Games Area and an Art Cart, run by part 

time employees. These employees are responsible not only for facilitating game play, but also in encouraging 

participation by park patrons. They are expected to serve as ambassadors for the park, communicate the goals of 

the park, and engage park patrons.  

Consider investing some time and money into designating staff towards this effort, as well as creating 
activities for patrons to engage in. Try creating a giant Jenga game out of repurposed cardboard boxes or host 
a community drive for gently use board games to be used in the park.  
 

Even if your park doesn’t have the budget for sponsored activities, you could still utilize this kind of staff. Park 

employees and volunteers could initiate friendly chats with park patrons sitting alone and let them know about 

the many opportunities for community engagement your park offers. Try creating flyers with the upcoming 

week or month’s scheduled activities – volunteers could offer park patrons these flyers to initiate a 

conversation.  

 

Another great way to create welcoming parks is to ensure the signage utilized in your park is inclusive. We 

already discussed the principle of 

perceptive information, but let’s think 

beyond that. Make sure that the 

signage in your parks display a wide 

variety of ages, genders, races, and 

abilities. You also want to be sure that 

your signage is not specifically 

targeting people with mental health 

issues, but instead raises mental 

health awareness. A sign that says, 

“Being outside can improve your 

mood!” is more inclusive than one 

that states, “For people with 

depression, being outside is a way to 

relieve symptoms.” Both signs are 

accurate, but only the first one is 

inclusive of all park patrons and 

doesn’t single out patrons with mental health concerns. Another example might include “Feeling down? Get 

outside for a nature mood boost!”  

 

Consider how you might incorporate these strategies in your park. Whatever you decide to do, making the effort 

to create a more welcoming and inclusive park is the first step!  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Module 6: Including Diverse Stakeholders in the Planning Process 
Kyra H. Baker & Gretchen Snethen 

Link to TedEd Lesson: https://ed.ted.com/on/dEi57Cu2  

 

Learning Objectives 
1. Understand the importance of including diverse stakeholders in the planning process 

2. Identify 3-5 strategies to include mental health consumers and providers in park planning 

Introduction 
We’ve discussed some ways to improve your parks and recreation spaces, but how do you decide to best 

implement these changes?  It may seem easiest to decide on these changes amongst your own staff, but let’s 

discuss why it’s important to include diverse stakeholders in this planning process. Who are diverse 

stakeholders? In this context, they are mental health consumers, the friends and families of consumers, and 

mental health providers.   

 

Listening to and implementing the ideas of diverse stakeholders can be a meaningful way to ensure that all 

community members feel valued and heard. Feelings of inclusion in parks of ethnic minorities in Florida were 
studied, and researchers identified several ways that parks could be more inclusive of diverse groups.23 They 

suggest increased representation, increased engagement efforts and outreach, as well as an increased community 

presence through organization partnerships. 1 Greater variation in experiences, preferences, and perspectives 
that stakeholders can share provides a stronger and wider foundation for decision-making.24 Including diverse 

stakeholders in your planning process will elevate the positive changes that you are making in your parks. 

Mental health consumers, in particular, can offer valuable, first-person perspectives that will help make your 

parks welcoming to everyone. Parks and recreation centers should make every effort to include individuals with 

mental health conditions when community input is sought. 

Including diverse stakeholders in your planning is an effective way to ensure authenticity– i.e., the changes you 

are making reflect the needs and concerns of the broader community.25 26 When more individuals are 

encouraged to voice their opinions and perspectives, you are more likely to implement changes that reach your 

 
23 Ryan, M. M., Lawson, S. R., Larkin, A. M., Roberts, S. J., & Pettebone, D. (2020). Engaging minority communities in local national park 
units through culturally competent focus groups. Journal of Park & Recreation Administration, 38(1). 
24 Knapp, C. N., Chapin III, F. S., Kofinas, G. P., Fresco, N., Carothers, C., & Craver, A. (2014). Parks, people, and change: 

The importance of multistakeholder engagement in adaptation planning for conserved areas. Ecology and Society,19(4). 
25 Brandon, P.R. (1998). Stakeholder participation for the purpose of helping ensure evaluation validity: Bridging the gap 
between collaborative and non-collaborative evaluations. American Journal of Evaluation, 19, 325–337. 
26 Greene, J.G. (1988). Stakeholder participation and utilization in program evaluation. Evaluation Review, 12, 91–116. 

https://ed.ted.com/on/dEi57Cu2
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goals and reduce the risk of making changes which unintentionally exclude community members. For example, 

let’s say that you are planning to establish a farmer’s market in your park. At a stakeholder meeting, a 

community member asks if the vendors at the farmer’s market will be accepting WIC and SNAP benefits. This 

piece of information becomes a necessary part of your planning process, and ultimately serves to make the park 

and events that occur there welcoming to everyone.    

 
Parks are Resources for the Entire Community.   
The features of the park, as well as its availability and accessibility, should reflect the needs and preferences of 

the community. People with mental illnesses are a significant part of not only the park patron community, but 

the global community. As you learned in Module 2, “Disability as an Aspect of Diversity,” individuals with 

mental health conditions make up a significant portion of our community.  According to NAMI, the National 

Alliance on Mental Illness, 1 in 5 people experience mental illness, and 1 in 25 people experience a serious 

mental illness.27 

 

Lived Experience Spotlight 
People with mental health conditions who frequently use parks know what aspects of the park they value and 

can offer insights into what others who have mental health conditions value. Here is what some of our research 

participants value about the parks they visit: 

“...they had different little concerts where you listen to music and stuff … the food festivals that they 

have, food and drinks and just seeing people … they let you know what kind of event or something 

going on... there's places you can sit down…”  
 

“It's spread, man. I can spread. I spread physically. Put me a blanket out there. I spread out on that grass. Man, 
my mind can go any ... my mind just go anyplace it choose to go, or I choose to let it go. I'm basically just ... I can 
say I'm meditating, man, so I'm clearing thoughts.” 

 
“I like going to the park. Nobody be there... in this hotness, it’s the coolest place in the whole city. [I go there] 
about once a week. Go there, clear my mind. It's nice.” 

 

Consider the utility of these insights as you’re planning changes to your space. By listening and taking action to 

implement suggestions from mental health consumers related to park programming and design, the entire 

community is strengthened.    

 

Action Steps 
Are you seeking input from diverse stakeholders, but you're not sure how to recruit individuals with 

mental health conditions? Consider taking the following action steps:   

1- Include disability information in your recruitment materials. Let the community know you are 

interested in hearing from individuals with disabilities. Provide an opportunity for individuals to select 

relevant demographic categories, including those related to disabilities. It will be important to let people 

know this information is only being gathered to ensure a diverse group of stakeholders and will not be 

disclosed to those in the meeting.  

   

2- Reach out to your city's Department of Behavioral Health or Public Health. Establishing a connection 

with a city department is a great way to work within the city government to accomplish your goals. These 

 
27 National Alliance on Mental Illness. (2019, Sept). Mental health by the numbers. Retrieved from https://nami.org/mhstats 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://nami.org/mhstats&sa=D&ust=1601339862644000&usg=AFQjCNGRXY1lt4oCHa9Gm1ztEaSE02zYcg
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departments will be familiar with the inclusion of diverse stakeholders and will likely already know 

community partners that would be willing to advise your planning board.   

 

3- Connect directly with mental health agencies. By forming relationships and maintaining consistent 

communication with these organizations, you will likely be able to connect with interested individuals.   

 

4- Develop and disseminate a community survey. This is also a task that mental health agencies may be 

willing to assist you with. Designing a simple survey which asks questions related to the preferences of 

park users allows for inclusion of multiple perspectives without the obligation of attending a stakeholder 

meeting. Including a section which asks if survey respondents have received a mental health diagnosis 

provides an opportunity for your community members to anonymously and safely disclose their mental 

health status, and for you to gather data regarding the percentage of park users who identify as having a 

mental illness.  

 

5- Share your agenda with others. Be open in your discussions with colleagues, friends, and family that 

you are seeking to include the perspectives of individuals with mental health conditions in your park 

planning process. This will not only serve as a model to other professionals but can also facilitate important 

conversations across professions. Ask the people in your circle what suggestions they may have. Be open 

to the possibility of collaborating with other entities in your efforts to include diverse stakeholders.   

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Module 7: Connecting Mental Health Consumers to Parks 
Kyra H. Baker & Gretchen Snethen  

Link to TEDEd Lesson: https://ed.ted.com/on/PyF48SIO   

 

Learning Objectives:  
1. Identify 3 different types of mental health service settings  

2. Understand strategies to include mental health consumers and providers to parks across service settings  

3. Describe the unique role of peer support specialists  
 

Connecting with Mental Health Service Settings 

Mental health consumers use a wide array of services in a variety of settings. In this section, we review types of 

mental health service settings and identify specific strategies that you can implement to connect mental health 

consumers and providers to parks in each of these settings.   
 

Inpatient Settings. Most hospitals have a behavioral health unit providing acute (two weeks or less) 

inpatient psychiatric care. Typically, individuals in these settings have restricted opportunities to connect with 

others, as well as leave the unit they are on.  You might be wondering how you can connect consumers in 

inpatient settings to parks. One idea is to incorporate parks into transition and discharge planning. Oftentimes, 

much attention is given to consumers’ therapy and medication management, and a lack of attention is given to 

consumers’ quality of life in the community. This is where you come in! Take these steps to connect with 

inpatient settings: 
 

1. Establish a relationship. Contact administrators working in the unit about leading an information session 

on the benefits of parks for people with SMI. Typically, consumers attend a series of groups throughout 

the day—find out if you can come in as a guest!  

2. Provide information and resources. This could be done in a few ways. Volunteer to facilitate an information 
session with participants. Typically, consumers in inpatient settings attend a series of groups throughout the day. 
Volunteer to be a guest speaker at one of these groups! Support participants to identify parks that are close to 
them and would be accessible after discharge from the unit.  

3. Support participants to make a “park plan.” Share all the info you have with consumers! There may be an 
upcoming event at a park that occurs shortly after an individual is discharged. Support consumers to identify parks 
activities and events they’d like to attend, who in their lives they would like to invite, and make a plan to get there!  

 

Residential Treatment Centers. Developing partnerships with long-term residential treatment centers can 

also serve to connect consumers to parks. Residents in these centers may live there long-term and have restrictions 

https://ed.ted.com/on/PyF48SIO
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such as leaving the grounds independently. It is likely that consumers in residential settings go out into the 

community as a group. Take the following steps to connect with residential treatment centers: 
 

1. Identify barriers to connecting with parks. Learn what restrictions individuals in residential treatment 

centers have in place. Remember, not everyone may have the same level of restrictions. For instance, some 

consumers may have the freedom to leave the center independently for 3 hours per day, while others may 

have more or less time.   

2. Establish a relationship. Contact administrators and providers working in the center to form a 

partnership. Find out if the center employs a recreational therapist and offer to work together to plan info 

sessions and facilitate groups on the benefits of parks for people with SMI.  

3. Share information and opportunities with consumers. It’s important to share opportunities that 

are available to everyone else with mental health consumers. If you are looking for volunteers to help run 

an event in your park, or if you are hosting a festival, ask if you can hang flyers in the residential treatment 

center. Offer to run volunteer training sessions with interested consumers!  

 
Partial Hospitals and Day Programs. Some mental health service users attend programs and mental 

health centers on a weekly or daily basis. Consumers using these services typically have more freedom and 

choice than those in inpatient and/or long-term residential settings. Here are some ways you can connect with 

day programs:  

 

1. Establish a relationship. Reach out to administrators and providers at the center to share your goals of 

connecting mental health consumers to parks. 
2. Facilitate an information session. Schedule a time to visit the center to share information about the 

benefits of parks for people with SMI. Ask participants about their favorite parks and positive memories 

of going to parks. Reflecting on positive experiences can increase motivation to participate! 
3. Support consumers to make a “Park Plan.” An individualized park plan might include 

identifying benefits of going to parks, route planning, and including natural supports. This can also 

incorporate an exploration of goals and experiences consumers may want to achieve. For example, a 

person may want to set a goal to get out of the house 4 times per week or say hello to a stranger or 

community member once per day. These goals may seem simple, but the benefits are huge! 
  

Peer Support Groups. Peer support groups are consumer-run groups based on the values of mutual 

aid and dignity of risk. Here are some ways you can connect members of peer support groups to your parks:  
 

1. Establish a relationship. Reach out to the appropriate contact person and share your goals with 

them. Discuss the groups’ needs and preferences as it relates to parks.  

2. Offer your space. Offer the use of your park as a space for peers to run support groups. Talk about the 

benefits of this! Participating in a support group in a park can facilitate physical activity and connections 

with other community members.  

3. Schedule a stakeholder meeting. Reach out to members of the peer support group when you are 

scheduling planning meetings. Maybe you can even partner with members of the group to develop an 

initiative!   

4. Share information. Share flyers, information about seasonal events, volunteering and employment 

opportunities.  
 

Peer Respites. Peer respites provide non-clinical overnight support to individuals dealing with a mental 

health crisis. Admission to peer respites is voluntary and short-term. These unique settings are staffed by people 
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with psychiatric histories who offer peer support to help people experiencing a mental health crisis to find a way 

forward that works for them (https://www.peerrespite.com).   
 

1. Identify peer respites in your area. Peer respites are a unique service. To date, peer respites are found 

in only 14 states in the US! Click this link to find out if there is a peer respite in your 

area: https://www.peerrespite.com/peer-respite-directory If not, ask your contacts in local peer support 

groups if they have plans of establishing one. If so, this could be a great opportunity to develop a 

partnership which includes connecting consumers to parks in the early stages of planning.  

2. Meet with staff and consumers. Because peer respites are still a relatively new service, there may be a 

lot of opportunity to collaborate on developing programs connecting consumers across all service settings 

to parks. Schedule a brainstorming session! Encourage everyone to share their ideas and develop plans to 

implement!  

3. Incorporate parks into wellness planning. Since admission to peer respites is voluntary, consumers may 

have much greater freedom in terms of leaving the center. Share info on the benefits of parks for people 

with mental health challenges to display in the center! Work together with consumers and staff to develop 

a program which includes visiting parks as part of the course of treatment.   

  

The Unique Role of Peer Support Specialists  
Now that you’ve learned a bit about peer-delivered services, let’s take a closer look at the role of the Peer Support 

Specialist. Certified Peer Support Specialists have specific training and expertise in supporting mental health 

consumers to reach and maintain recovery and community participation goals. These professionals have the 

additional asset of lived experience, and may have valuable, experiential insights into the unique barriers of 

managing mental health problems while identifying and attaining goals, as well as navigating the mental health 

system. Consider the following strategies to connect with Peer Support Specialists:  
 

1. Offer Training to Peer Support Specialists. Contact mental health agencies in your area set up a training 

with Certified Peer Support Specialists. This could serve your mission in so many ways! You can use 

these training materials, as well as other resources listed in the “Dig Deeper” section. After receiving 

training, Peer Support Specialists would have the knowledge to support consumers to develop a 

Park Wellness Plan. Further, Peer Support Specialists may work in a variety of the service settings 

described in this training and have valuable knowledge of how to connect consumers to parks across 

service settings.  

2. Hire a Peer Support Specialist. There is so much value in having a Peer Support Specialist on your 

staff! For example, the peer support specialist who works in parks and recreation could work individually 

with consumers to develop and implement a community participation plan, with parks being a focal point 

of participation. The specialist could offer to accompany or meet the consumer at the park for a 

neighborhood festival, for instance. There are many things you could support service users to do:   

a. Support consumers to plan a walking or biking route to a chosen park  

b. Support consumers to identify community participation interests and goals  

c. Support consumers to develop and practice social skills, such as initiating a conversation with a 

vendor at your park’s farmer’s market  

d. Support consumers to focus on the mental, emotional, and physical and social benefits they have 

gained when visiting parks. By reflecting on and savoring these positive experiences, people with 

mental illnesses may develop increased motivation to visit parks more frequently.  

3. Host a physical activity fair. Partnering with peer support specialists to plan and host a physical activity 

fair can be a great way to get the word out! Develop a relationship with CPS’s employed in the service 

settings you’ve learned about and make a plan that enables CPS’s to share information with consumers. 

Work with CPS’s to develop materials focused on the benefits of physical activity and mental health. 

https://www.peerrespite.com/peer-respite-directory
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Remember the principles of universal design in your materials! Make this information applicable to 

everyone in your community—not just mental health consumers.   
 

Lived Experience Spotlight 
Identifying the specific benefits individuals derive from visiting parks is an important aspect of supporting 

mental health consumers to connect to parks. As you read through these quotes from our research participants, 

notice what each person has identified as part of their positive park experience. When people know they can 

rely on having joyful experiences, seek social connections or a moment of quiet solitude, motivation to visit 

parks can increase.  

 

“It's like I've found safety in the park, and a sense of belonging, without being discriminated against.” 

 

“Take a walk in the park. It's nice out there, plenty of green, and a lot of activities. Two sides of the street, it 

covers about three blocks. They show movies there, they've got vendors there, free markets there. They've got 

volleyball there, they've got a lot of events going on, a lot of stuff going on out there. I like it there.” 

 

“I see trees, I see birds, I see people walking their dogs, I see people having lunch. I see people conversing, all 

nice things.” 
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